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Wilsbh's :inotion brings 
parliamentary uproar 
Vol. XLVI, No 5 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
"Why were the parliamen-
tary procedure pamphlets we 
used last year taken from our 
friday, November 22, 1963 folders?" asked Debate Soci-
junior Charles Wilson moved that 
a Dixieland Band pla)· in the 
stands during future basketball 
~a me:.. "Such a band." explained 
Wilson, ·could be spons >n•d bl 
the Ban<'l or could be a campus 
group that is in teres ted.'' 
Letherman insulted 
ety president Harold Bochin 
in Lhe midst of parliamentary 
carnage at last Tuesday's 
Union meeting. "This motion is an insult to the 
Band!" exclaimed Band president 
Temperatures began rising when John Lethcrman. "The Band has 
Carroll joins 
sunk SlOOO into uniforms and 
I 
aboul 30 to 40 of us play at f"very 
game. It is hard to arrange, but 
we do our best to be there." 
a ~ea colle•PieS After Scientific Academy presi-, 1 O · dent Douglas Palment.er asked 
• what this harl to do with the mo-
ln Councl•l 
1 
tion, Leatherman continued, "\'1/'e 
plan to have new coals and play 
"We have done the hard , at ev~ry basl<etbaU game wilh 
· . h them m the futw·e. It was sup-
work, now ~t IS up to t e posed to be a surprise." 
schools.'' W1th these words Wilson then stated he did not 
Ronald Monicky, president of know about this and was not told 
I 
the Area Intercollegiate Coun- when he talked to Letherman be-
cil presented the new consti- fore the motion w~ introduced. 
'. . Commerce Club prestdent Anthony 
tutwn to the var1ous school Culicchia interjected that he 
representatives. found it "impossible to work out 
Major points stressed in the something concrete with the Band 
constitution are three: first, that in the past." 
no school be required to submit its Senior class treasurer David 
Fegen then moved that the rules 
be su.:;pended !;0 thai the motion 
could be voted upon that night. 
"I object!" declared Conserva-
tive Club president Robert Dick-
inson. "Why should we throw out 
our Consti tution so easily? Thls 
lit tie piece of paper is a solemn 
document and here we are dismis-
sing it when we do not know all 
the facts.'' 
After Union president James 
Bachmann informed D1ckinson 
thnt there w21s no debate on sus-
pension of rules. senior class vice-
prPsidcnt Ronald Timpanaro t•ose 
and stated Dickinson was right. 
Dickinson objects 
On a point of personal privilege. 
Dickin.c;on ob~ained the floor and 
addressed the chair. ''You say we 
can't discuss the motion," he be~ 
gan, "yet we mul>t vote on it. In 
other words, we don t know whet>h-
er we are doing right or wrong 
until aftet· the motion is passed. 
I appeal to the chair! We do not 
know the pros and cons and must 
have discussion I" 
Within a shot·t space of time 
senior class secretat·:y Frank 
Kelley moved previous question, 
('furn to Page 5, Col. 4 ) 
"V FOR VICTORY" sponta neously swe pt the campus last Sat-
urday when the student b ody reacted with an overwhelming 
d ispla y o f spirit to the clinching of the PAC ti tle by the Blue 
Streaks. In a state of wild ecstasy, fans cheered themselves 
hoa rse a s they sta g ed a gigantic victory rally in the cafe te ria . 
( f or the athletic details of the Washington and Jefferson game, 
see page 6.) 
money in support of a council 
function unless it is first passed L • A t 
by that school's student govern- ~ OUtS rms t•ong~ 
ment body and has the consent of 
the administration. 
Secondly, the officers shall be l fi u s • 
composed of president. secretary, p a~vo or ertes 
and treasurer. These shall be se- J 0 
lected prior to the end of the 
Co-ordinators finalize 
details for Convention school year by the various school By JMlES l'tfEAHA...~ representatives present. Louis Armstrong, f amed Amer ican jazz artist. will bring 
As the pace of the national campaign for the Republi- Thirdly, an money invested In his six-member concert group to the Gym for a one-night 
'd t' l . t' . d f . d b t the Councils activities shall be do- stand on Sunday, Nov. 24 at 8 :30 p.m. can pres1 en 1a nomma 10n mcreases an urtous e a e nated according to the size of the 
on the merits of the candidates springs up on campus, the school. Any profits from these ac- Accompanying Satchmo wiU be 
Student Union is finalizing plans for the Mock Convention tivities shall be returned to the Billy Kyle at the piano, JOe 
next April. contributing school according to Darnesbourg on clarinet, Arvel 
ordinatol' Robert Klepac. "The th t I donatt'on Sh pl · b D B "There are .,.0 manv details nncl e amoun o . aw aymg ass, anny arce-
complicat<'d machination,; involved oth<'r dl'legatc spots will be filled The first formal presentation of lona at the drums. Trummy Young 
in prl'panng for the Mock ('on- by the Kirl~' colleges and students this constitution \viii take place on trombone and Jewel Brown 
1 ., t d N . 1 C from th<' campus at large. All po- at the ne)l:t week's Union meeting 
1 
vocalist. ' ' 
vont on, . stn <' .altona ummtt- silions should be filled by the end by Charles Hymers. Carroll's rep- . . . · 
tee ch<urman Htchard Cermak. resentative at the Council. Not. unhkc Jazz 1tself, Loute was 
"that we fullv expect mass chaos (1'urn to Pagf' 5· Col. S) born m a back alley of New Or-
until March ·Actually, plans .n·e --- leans on the fourth of Julv in 
pmt·<«lin~ well and we are just Sovl·ets Vl·s :t Car .. oll 1900. Satchmo began his music 
ah;JUI on schrdulc." ., • 1 career b> playing trumpet with 
State delegation formation re I Kid Ory's Band in Nt:'w Odeans 
pnrts were hnndl'd in by Union fi l d • • in 1917 and played with a half-
organizations last TUe~day. ",·.\npt-1 0 r pane lSC uss lO n dnoez_ ... etn ddeicfafedte·e.ntThbeann.dsl_ndU11·9in23g. thhee proximately 37 ot·gnni:tatl ::m I ., 
SUO .;tudents h;n·c "lgm-d up thu' By AL RUTLF.OGE formed his own group in Chicago. 
fm·." -:tated State Delegations ('..,_ John Carroll will open its doors to a delegation of Rus- Sinct> 1923, Armstrong has made 
C sian YIP's next Tuesday when the Institute for Soviet I more th~n a thousand 1·eco.rds. OJlgresslnal.l Van1"k . . . · h Among hts best known recordings Stud1es Will hold a pubhc forum w1th several members of t e are "Shine .. "Chinatown .. ''Tiger 
S(lCaks at Seininar Moscow based Institute of s ·oviet-American Relations. Rag." "Ai~'t Misbeha,~n." and 
Thi, pant"l discussion. which "You Rascal You." 
m" o; ~tedical Sc~enccs. 
In conjunction with tht> nat!on·-. will "nablt• students to \qlness at ·DI'. F. B. Konstantino\ will be Like all othet• jazz. Louie's trum-
P·~ople-to-Pc<'Pii' pi'Ogram th!' ftrst hand a direct f':l!ample of the !:CCond panf'list and Mr. R.. I pet playing is in a constant stage 
Uni\c>rsity \\"Ill spun,;or tht• st•mi- thf' C'-nnmunistic diale>ctical ap- R< zdcslvensky will fill out tht> of evolution, but since 19:i5 he has 
nnr· "The Df'V<'Ioping- World Com· pmach to problems. will feature trio of three speakers. Dr. Kon-l been given to _slating his. thcn:e 
munity: It..~.; Pt-obll'm..s and 0hal- thre<' pan<•lists from C'ach of the stuntinov is a sociologist and eli- stmply. Acconlmg t~ Edclte Gtl-
hmgcs." on Sundu~ Dec R from two institutes and will be staged l'<'Ctot· of the Institute of Philoso- more of the Assoc1ated Press, 
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. m tht.' O'D<.>a in the O'DNI Room starting at phy 01 the Academy of Science. ··satchmo plays ~he genuine thing. 
Room. 18 p.m. while .:\.lr. Rozdenstvensh')· is a no bee-bop for him. 
This progrmn is dl'si.•n!'<l II' The thr<'c Russian spcak••rs will popular Russian J>Ol'l and memb~r ··He may make the melody hit 
"br·ing Amerieun and intcrnntl_onal mclude Dr ;-.;. N. Elokhin, prc:-i- of tht' Union o£ Writers. the ceiling with a searlng vat·ia-
~tuctrnts togetht'r on an .lnt<-lhctu- dent of lht• Russian institute. a John Carroll's three 
1
·eprt>senta-
<JI and social basis. to devt'IOll df'puty or the Supreme SCl\ iet. and tives will include Dr. Mic:lutel 
{lltl!lng them an awaren.-ss of pt·esidt:'nt of the U.S.S H 's .\cade- Pap. Dr. Arthur Trace. and Mr 
some of tlw current intl'rnntlon:•l 
Francis Romance. all well versed 
Sodality sponsors I 
basketball sock hops probh.'m,, and to stimulate thnught I ~- members of the Institute for So-
nmon¥ thes!' ~tllclt:'nts _rela~!' c lo N EW viet Studies. 
pt·uctu:•al and JUst c;oluuons. Post-game sock hops will be re-
Spe<~kers will include' Cong.': When asked why the group was sumed with the beginning of the 
( 'harle" .\. \'nnik. Dr. Frank A. ~ MAIl in the country and why _Carroll 1963-64 basketball season. These 
H.mrnhan. hl'a<l of the Ul'Plll·tment I RQQM \~as select~ as one of thetr stop- mixers, sponsor-ed by the Sodality, 
or medicine nt St. Vincent's Char·i- pmg place::.,. Dr. Pap stated that I wiiJ be a feature of all home 
ty Ho-.pital, n Pnnnmanian anci an ··_they <Russians) exprt>ssed a de- games. 
Iranian student, both doln~; gmdu- HQU RS srre. to meet as many peopl? as According to the pr<-fcct of the 
Ull' work at Case, nnd Carroll st:'n- l !J.o~stble who are m. the umvet·- Sodality Gnry Rupp, the receipts 
l01· Clms Columhi. ! ~ sthes and wh~ deal wtth the prob- of these mixt:'rs will be used to 
Followmg r••lnthdy short talks 8 30 l OO h·:" of Amertcan-~oviet :el~tions help suppo1·l the leadership re-by thc.;e Individuals, the audience : a .m.- : p.m. \\_e were asked by mail 1f we treat for upperclassmen. Music 
w:lll parucipatc In groups of eight, 2 00 ~ 30 \\'tshed to have. the g~up on com- will be provided from 10 p.m. to 
discu~"ing the <hffl'rent topic~. Re- : p.m. : p.m. pus and took Immediate stt>ps to midnight by Joe Kemper and his 
(rc~hmt:'nts will be served. (Turn to Pnge 5, Col. 2) associates, 
tion in high C, but he always blows 
the lune. You can 1·ecognize it. 
He's that very rare thing among 
music1ans-a conservative who Is 
also fashionable." 
Tickets for thr 8:30 p.m. near 
sell out performance. marking the 
third presentation of the Univer-
sity series. are now available at 
the University's box office. 
" Satchmo" 
Pogo 2 
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Immaturity at convos 
Bernet H all senior s who took the Pace 
test will p r obably remember a true-false 
question which stated something to the 
effect that the behavior of students at such 
affairs as compulsory com·ocations was 
something short of acceptable. 
Dr. Pace must have had .Tohn Carroll in 
mind \Yhen he composed that question. Any-
one who ever attended one of our convoca-
tions would undoubtedly answer this ques-
tion "true." The conduct of freshmen and 
sophomore~ is not just unacceptable, it is 
abominable. 
Any speaker who is forced to compete 
with the din that descends from the balcon-
ies of the Gym during a convo would have 
fits of laughter should he ever hear mention 
of "lhe image of the Carroll man." A good 
way to protect this image would be to re-
move these children. 
If the convocations were not compulsory 
for freshmen and sophomores, only those 
deserving to be called men would appear 
and perhaps these affair::; woulcl no longer 
be the farces that the~· are now. 
r----- . ·- -·- ·-
T HE CARROLL N E WS Frid ay, November 22, 196 3 
l 
"WHEN IN DOUBT, 
CONFUSE THE ISSUE!" 
Newsies 
Timothy Pulte 
NFCCS Senior Delegate 
Student Union Executive Council 
.John Carroll University 
Dear Mr . P ulte: 
When is NFCCS ever going to get 
its supply of parliamentary procedure 
pamphlets for the Union delegates ? 
If it's not too soon it may be too late. 
Very truly yours. 
AR A 
- ~~ - ----------0- -·- --·--. 
f 
S traight from the tower 
Time for Mr. Klein 
by Allyn Adams 
T h e cy mba ls clanged, t h e drums wen t bang , a nd the horns 
- they bla r ed away a t t his week 's Union m eeting as a 
seemingly uncontrover sia] m otion to organize a Dixieland 
Band brought not only an unnecessary def ense of the in-
tegrity of the John Carroll Marching B and bu t also complete 
confusion am ong the delegates regarding parliamentary 
procedure . 
S·m· ce t he presl·dent of the pension or rules so that resolu-. . t ions can be voted on immediately 
Band has f mally realtzed that after discu~s ion . 
t here was no intent in the It ma.y S(.>em wmooes.-;ar y to 
motion to slur the oame of the some delegates to wait for a 
Band or overlook the good job that week boonuse they feel that ev-
it did during t he football season, erythlng is so urgeo t and 1m-
we can leave portant. To thl'! I sa.y, humbug. 
this topic after If the legislation is so beneficial 
only a thought and necessary it should have been 
or two more. thought of and planned weeks in 
For one thing, advance instead of on the spur of 
I don't think the moment the day before the 
that the "1812 meeting or even during the meet-
Overture" is tht' ing. Why do a slipshod job thal 
most appropri- docs nol fully meet the needs 
ate s e I e c lion when. with a little more work 
for a football and forethought, perfection could 
game halftime be at tal ned? 
show. N e x t, The only example of anything 
just becaust.' 1hc Adams of real worth that has come out 
Band It'd the St. Patrick's Day of the Union this s~:mester is the> 
parade in Nt.'\\ York a couple of approval of the .Mock Political 
years back, the>re is no reason to Convention. 
continue playin~ h·•~h ditties at Whl'n the original motion to 
Federal Inspection l'ach May. hold off voting for a week was 
Finally, r just wish that who- ~roposed. its proponents felt t hat 
ever selects the scort.'s and ar- Jt was necessary to mull over new 
ranges the music would choose a legislatio~ for ~lt least a week so 
few mort.' spirited and collegiate that all v•ewpom_ts could be gath-
sounds. ~red. A susJX'nston of the rules 
Thi>. would he ir, all of the JUSt Sl'rves to defeat this purpose. 
c·h!"i'rlea<ll'l"'l ofncln 1 and self- Th(lln, t oo, u "e<'k's wait Is 
appoint-ed. ~ J(el"tl up the c;pirit "lii)()O'ed to gh"e a ll of the or-
of tlte run-.. ganiz.'\tlon dell•gnte-. a chance to 
Mo\·ing on lo the other distur- return to thl'ir rt...,pee>tive group!> 
bance which took most of the to a_..certaln how the~· sJtould 
meeting time, we can see that it''> ' ote. Thi!. '" ba'>e-d on the prin-
no wonder the ExecutiH• Council r lple that I!!xt>Cutiw Council del-
has accomplishcd very little this egate-. nrc '>trppo-.ed to c.a.st the 
semester. Its mt'mbers are too OC· vote on behnlt Of the organlza-
ettpied changing the by-laws and tlon thl'y '\It for- not a.ccording 
membership and stumbling over to thr lr own whims or fa ncies. 
pal'!iamentar.; procedure. How many de>legates can hon-
This happC'nS bi'Cause of the es1ly say that they have brought 
two classes of delegate~ those up J.!nlon business at their own 
who don't know enough about ~e>etmgs? Or have th.ey forg:otten 
Robert's Rult.'s o r Orrtl'r and those JUst why thPy are sitting in the 
who know too much for their own Union?'' 
good. • • • 
1 Compos consensus ' i 
The forml'r nrc either afraid to 
propose anything bN'o..'lUsc they 
don' t know how and don't want 
to get "!>hot clown," Or, when tht>y 
do get a good idea, it gets lost 
in the ensuing c:-onCusion caused by 
Thl:'n thetoe was one other mo-
tion this w~>ek that is seemingly 
unimportant and which will only 
lead to more lost lime and pos-
sible future conrustion. Result!' from the late~t C'ampm; Consen-
sus poll indicate that campus delegates to 
the Student Union Republican 1\tock Con-
vention next April may have a difficult time 
feigning party loyalty. Incumbent President 
John F. Kennedy was matched against the 
two leading Republican cnndidales in the 
latest sampling. 
Consensus pollers interviewed a represen-
tntive five per cent of the student body on 
the following question : 
" Assuming you a r e a voter in the next 
election and assuming the followi ng are t h e 
candidates of their respective parties, for 
whom would you vote : John F. Kennedy or 
Barry Goldwater?" 
If the election were decided hv t he 
Ca rroll s tudent body. the incu.;,l>ent 
would be a victor by a lands lide. Actual 
s ta tistical backgrou nd is as follows: 
Ke-nnedy Goldwatt-r T ndt-dded 
Studl'nt Body 77% 22~. l o/o 
St-nlors 88% 12°" 0% 
Juniors 78o/o 27°{, 0% 
Sophomon•~> 70% 2.)"' 5 '}'o 
F r e.,.hmen 791}0 21% 0% 
W hile all groups preferred Kennedy by 
a great margin, the seniors being highest 
·with 88 per cent, it is in teresting to analyze 
the differ ence in t he percen tage rolled up 
by Goldwater by r esidence. Slightly under 
12 per cent of the dorm students preferred 
the Arizona senator but over 32 per cent of 
the Cleveland off-earopus students chose 
him for president. 
President Kennedv increased his lead 
slightly when matched with Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller in a ques tion s imilar 
to the first. Actual s tatis tical back-
ground is as follows : 
l{ennedy Rockefeller Undeelded 
Student Body ?9% 1?% 4o/o 
Senior~ 88% 12% 0% 
Juniors 81% 19% 0% 
Sophomores 68% 22% 15% 
Freshmen 85% 15% 0% 
The incum bent 1·olled up a higher margin 
in every class but the sophomore. where he 
dropped by seven per cent. Rockefeller polled 
three per cent less than Goldwater, h owever, 
for many were undecided. 
Campus Consensus will take a sampling 
on the same q uestion next spr ing to see if 
any significant change in student opinion 
has occurred. 
the latter. 
A s o1ution to t he-Ir frus t ration 
would be a cOUJJlo of g()(Jd les-
sons on parliamenta ry procedure 
as a -.pecia l ord e r of bu .. ines ... 
at a Union me eting . Thi'> i$ 
nothing new. It's b('en done be-
fore and is time Cor ~~ <·onmlllnd 
performa.nC(' by l\fr. Klein. 
Turning to the latter who are 
the main cause of thE' difficUlty, 
let them expend their energies on 
improvement instt.'ad of antagon-
ism. They have IParned a few rules 
and phrases which they use only 
lo further the Tuesday night fias-
co rather than the preservation 
of the rights of the minority as 
originally intenued. 
For example, "p:>int of order.'' 
"point of information," and "point 
of personal privilege'" are many 
times used for no other intention 
than to gain the floor and attempt 
to see how long one can spout off 
before the chuirman realizes what 
is happening. 
As it now stands, in the normal 
course of events, all motions are 
supposed to be automatically 
tabled for one week So another 
btg bone of c-onte>ntion is the sus-
I may be accused of being un-
patriotic, but even the United 
States Conga·css does not say the 
Pledge of Allegiance before each 
day's meetings and neither does 
the Cle\•eland City Council They 
do it once a ~·ear at the begi,nnjng 
of the session and then open each 
day with a prayer to God. 
So there seems to be no reason 
for the Student Union to be anv 
different than the top law making 
body of the country. If the Union 
passes the motion to say it at 
each meeting, they will only add 
add!Uonal problems. 




Ame rica 's answer to the Cold ' 
War? No. Most well-rounded 
individual on campus? Yes. 
Stalwart defender of the right-
eous? Probably. Able to leap 
tall buildings a t a single 
bound? Not lately. 8 est 
stra ight-arme r in the business? 
\ 
Without a doubt. The last of 
the Chicago gangsters? Well 
-ma ybe. Sa id, "It's with two 
c's and one 1." Will succeed? 
Is there any d oub t? Has he 
succeeded? You decide . His 
plans for the future? The sky's 
the limit. His p la ns for the 
past? Forget it! 
Identify This Image 
!See Page 4 ) 
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Our man abroad 
Barcelona-a modern people 
set in a medieval atmosphere 
By RICHARD Sl\IITH 
BARCELONA - Barce-
lona, Spain, an old city of 
fabulous fountains and med-
ieval architecture was the 
second port of call for the 
University of the Seven Seas. 
An annoying rain greeted us 
but did not dampen the spirits 
of the pioneer ing students. 
Walking down th(' street-. of 
the- banking and business sections 
of the city, I could sec the ancient 
and established traditions of Bar-
celona reflected in its architec-
ture. Busy, serious. people hur-
ried up and down the avenu~: 
taxis came from every direction 
All the elements of a modern peo-
ple combined with the mcdie\'al 
settings of the city to provide an 
incomparable study of present-
day Europe. 
In the center of Barcelona Is the 
antiquated cathedral. Its spacious 
courtyard narrows into a great 
it-on door. Inside. the dar·!mes.<> 
symbolizes re\'ercncc. Altan; of 
gold completcly lin('(i Ute pt>rime-
t{>r. An unusual feature or the 
cathedral was tiny figures of hands 
and relati\'es. Tr·uly. Bnr·eelona's 
remembrance for deceased friends 
and relath·es. Truely, Rar·acelona's 
cathedral is one or the world's 
r·ichesl and most ,u·chitedurall~ 
complete. 
That evening "Bar-celona by 
night" was present<>d from buses. 
A new personality l"C\'euled itself 
in the brightly-lit huildin~s and 
fountains. Colorful sprays, 
streams. and swirls or water 
amazed tourists .md n.tthes alike. 
The next morning I was part of 
a group going overland from Bar-
celona to Cannes. Along the Cos-
ta Brava, Spain's equivalE>nt to 
the French Ri'vicra, fabulous re-
sorts and hotels rose f1·om the edge 
of the deep blue Mediterranean. 
In t•his aJ'NI is thr famPd LaCite, 
a prc-ml'dicval cnstle-\'illagc. L.'l 
Citl', Cll't'll'd by a moat and 53 
towers of protection. was thE' 
sccnr of man) a battle and seige 
in th~ 13th and 11th centm·ies. 
Heading towards Cannes. we 
stopped at Aries, the horne of Van 
Gogh's pric('ll•ss paintings, and 
Nimes. the site of the ancient Ro· 
man amphllheatt·r 
Cannes prcsentl'd the first real 
educational t'Xpcrl<>ncc of the trip. 
Several of us rented a cnr and 
dt'O\'E' to the mountain villages 
where no American hnd previous-
ly been. The roads were narrow 
and winding, the au· was refresh-
in~. the villages were hidden. and 
the townspeople were amicable -
all gave us nn unusual experience 
which will be tren~ured for many 
years. 
From post theater to gymnasium, 
Business School finds its niche 
Following an accident, a road 
cave-in. and a bus break-down, 
we arrived in Carcassonne. France. 
Cannes ended the lour of West-
et·n EuroJ)<> \Ve would now head 
for the Eternal City of Rome. 
the cite of the World Ecumenical 
Council. 
By PATRIC K ROBINETTE 
An army post theater . . . 
a gymnasium ... a school. 
Th('se nrc> t h r e c ingredients 
which constitute the present 
School of Business. Few students 
realize that before they studied 
accounting and economics insidt• 
iL" pink shl'll. the building was a 
gymnasium. And before basketball 
was pla)ed on its 56 x 90 foot 
mnple flo()!', the Army used it for 
staging plnys and showing movies. 
Before the At·my was involved, the 
uflministra1lon hoped to see stu-
dl'nts att<'nd Mass in a chapel to 
be built on that sile. 
It all slnrted Januat·y 17. 1947, 
when it wns announced that the 
John CatToll campus would have 
within one month. a c:ompleted 
gymna~ium on the completed 
foundation of a proposed chapel. 
Funds wet·«' Inciting for the com-
DIG IN 
pletion of the chapel. Acquired 
through the Bureau of Community 
Facilities of the Fedet·al Works 
Agency nnd Mr. Henry J. Sullivan. 
division engineer. the building 
would take over athletic activities 
then handled by the gym in the 
Administration Bldg. 
Conu·acting and shipment of the 
dismantled building were directed 
by Mr. Roy E. Gilpin of Warren, 
0. Time for the disassembly at 
Fort Patl'ick Henry, Va .. and ship-
men! by motnr freight to John 
Carmll was estimated at one 
month. Some changes were plan-
ned for the intetior of the build-
mg. but its general structural plan 
would bt.> es!'entially the same as 
during its tour of duty with the 
At·my. 
In addition to its basketball 
floor and four office rooms. the 
new structure also housed a squad 
room in the basement. with show-
er· facilities. 
No inter-collegia le games were 
played in the buildin~. Intramural 
sessions, physical education class-
es and inter-collegiate practice 
games took place there. 
Such was the case until the fall 
of 1957. when two classroom~ were 
used for teaching business sub-
jects. The building was otherwise 
idle. In 1958. busint•ss students oc-
cupied the building lull time. 
fo't•om then on the once army the-
ater and gymnasium bccnmc a 
:;chool - the Scl1ool of Business. 
In the future, the Student Union 
\'viii use the premises for it:. own 
purposes. and the School of Bu.si-
n<>ss \\ill move to the Chemistry 
Bldg., when the new science build-
ing is completed. 
FROM SHOTGUN FORMATION, Ja ck Waltz, AKPsi qua rterba ck, 
receives the snap from center. This game initiates the annua l 
series cla sh between Alpha Kappa Psi and Iota Chi Upsilon 
The IXY's won the opener by a 7-0 count. 
--------
Commercialism runs rampant in Greenwich Village 
By T IIOl\fAS ARKO 
Next time you're in New 
York City and you're think-
ing of visiting Greenwich 
Village, forget it. Pr·oprietors 
of coffee houses, and other 
haunts of the literati which 
dot the Village, have turned 
money-h ungry f rom the in-
flux of tourists. 
To evidence this, you don't even 
have to go inside one of the joints 
-they come out to gel you. Pseu-
do-beatniks, like the one that 
hawks in front of The Third Side 
1 "the showcase for Village tal-
en t"), stand outside the bistros 
snapping their fingers and cooling 
it until a likely looking prospect 
approaches. 
He 'll then place a needle on 
the warped record in his hPad and 
spout ou t som('thing like. "For 
S1.50 you get to see four complete 
acts and enjoy two cups of coffee 
tea. cider, or cappucino." If any-
one look.'! like a beat, this cat 
does. a 1 t h o u g h he's probably 
moonlighting- his regular job 
being a cosmetic salesman at 
Macys. 
T he Vlllage 
Purple 0 n 1 o n 
on the othe r 
hand, h.as no 
pitchmen, no 
blll - b o a r d, 
j ::t~f" e~ : ~ know the pl~ Is open until 
you w alk In-
s ide; then you 
get socked two Arko 
buclt" a drink. 
Joe M<:lz. my partner in crim<' 
for this excursion, after SE'eing a 
few of the aforementioned estab-
lishments. sugge!.'ted we see what 
<'lse the Village bad to offer. 
At 9 Carmine St .. we discoverrd 
the "Tai Tun~ Chow Mein Pnl-
ace." After we twisted his arm a 
bit. the proprietor finally brok<' 
down nnd admitted that Tai Tung 
was Chinese for "Cosmo." This we 
verified by looking at a take-out 
mE'nu printed in English. 
I n the vvindow of Thr \·illage 
Voice. a weekly newspaper· there 
was a display of front pages past· 
ed on a large cardboard. with 
such earth-shaking headlines as 
'Pearl Buck at Quaker Meettn~." 
\\'e J)assed Aldo'" on Bleeker 
Sl., where I had had th(' wor">t 
spaghetti dinn~r of my life tltr!'E' 
yea rs earlier. I r>e<'red In hUI>iu~ 
to SJlOt our waiter, Allee, but he 
( really) wasn' t around. 
Gluttons for punishment, we 
ploddr;>d back to the bright lights 
of Third and MacDougal. Hick 
.\limen's Cafe Bi7.7.nre looked 
pretty good. but a glimpse of The 
Tri-Odds and their \'en;ion of "Ar-
riba" would change anybody's 
mind. 
We wound up at Calc \\'hy ;-:ot? 
This gyp joint has th~ smoothl!sl 
upcr·ation of them all. A Cnf(' it is 
Not - it's more of an allev with 
a roof on it. Painted on the win-
dow is this come-on: "No cover. 
minimum, admission, atmosphere'. 
hospitality, or also (sic) talent 
Bad coffee, food, service. and the 
manaeer is a rat fink. Why not?'' 
" \l."by'!'' bc<·am c Ute que.,tiou 
U !Kln f"Utering thf' phwe. I niti-
ally t hey pre ... ., Ut E' you Into bu.)-
ing a drinlc b ) relcntl~">-.1~· ho\'· 
ering O\er you u ntil )OU final· 
ly concede. A brandy <•okf' t•o<,h 
sum ($1 ror n 11laln Colee), so 
"e OOgl'U dJ:"Inl:'l~ coughed up two 
"ldns 3j)iecc and promj>lly re-
ceived a q uarte r change. 
This unnet·ved me, being a 
cheapie at heart, so I questioned 
the garcon as to his method of 
subtraction. A men~enat·y to the 
end. he replied. "\Vanna bet a 
quarter rm right?" 
I knew I was trapped. so I shot 
back "No, but Jet's see the menu 
anyhow." Figuring he'd pull the 
old S\vitcheroo on us, we were 
amazed to see him produce the 
exact same mP.nu he had pre-
vrously given us. 
lngenl11us ly Jlrlnted on the 
fo ld or the menu ,,.u., the in · 
S<'riptlon , "Twent~·-nve rent 
~>CI'Yice charge '' ith e.aC'h order." 
The "sen Ice" con._ I., ted In a 
-.eedy waiter duckinJ:' Into the 
baC'k rnom, \\a l t>rln~ dow·n :l 
lull f·'>hot ur brand;\ "IU1 ice and 
C'ol<e. UtPn n•turninl! to your 
table - a 15 'tl'c-on d jour ney. 
\Yhat topped everything was 
when the folk-~ingcrs in re,..idence 
passed the hat. Tht>y didn't get 
paid fot· pcrfot·ming there. 
Back on the street again, we 
dlscove!'ed the big krck for Nr;>w 
York'5 tren-agcrs in the Village 
E\'ery three oz· four feet there's 
a pi:lza st.·md that sells sausage 
sandwiches fot· 80 cents. One of 
New York's finest (a cop. to the 
uninitiated! put it this way: "On 
S; urday night. tht• poople like 
to come hcl'e and garbage up." 
Th i<; Is tJw on l~ plu.<·e in the 
world l'\'e ('\'<'r Sl'Cn 1\ <'OP dire<'t-
ing traffic' nt h \•l In tho morn-
in~. Th~ 11la,·e wa'> really mob-
bed , e'IIIN'Ially tiH' inlersectltm 
o f T hird und 1\11u;D ougnt. 
Greenwich Village will n('ver be 
the same. They C\'<'O built an A 
& P on Bleekez· St., but don't 
color it incongruous. 
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Library receives mementos 
from late Pope Pius XII's reign 
I No one can sa y that he 
I 
doesn' t know I mag e Tony 
(Wha le! Culicchio . If he sa ys 
that he doesn' t, he's e-i ther o 
b lind man, a liar, or o teacher. 
But, such is the life of o n ea rn-
est, d edica ted Carro '! man. 
Image Tony is constantly on 
top of the action. As athle tic 
publicis t of the sports depart-
ment, he is largely responsible 
for the complete and a ccurate 
reco rds and accounts of Car-
coli 's sports events. As Com-
merce Club presid ent for the 
past two yea rs, he has inspired 
and promoted it to its present 
status. John Carroll would not 
be the same w ithout him. 
H~ t ,D\\'.-\HD \ \ 1'\'TF:RS 
.John Carroll Universit~· 
was recently prh·ileged to be 
the recipient of a donation of 
5e\'eral rare keepsakes of the 
late Pope PiuR XU by Jo~eph 
B. Cavoli, a prominent res-
tauranteur in the Cleveland 
area. 
Mr. C.woli stated that he rc-
CPh:ed these very valuable me-
mentos while in R'lme durin11; the> 
first session of the Second V11lican 
Council. 
Included in this precious collec-
tion arc the actual red and whit<' 
license plates of the P:>pe's per-
sonal car, and the small yellow 
• • 
S.C. V.l 
THE liBRARY'S MAIN FlOOR showca se houses these mementos 
of Pope Pius XII. 
and while p,.nnant '' hich new 
from th~ Pontiff's aerial, denoting 
Pius XU's insignia. Both CJf these 
articll's dearly identified llis 
Holiness' vehicle whenever he l<"ft 
the Vatican. 
Of C'Xtl'(~me significance arc the 
small black bead" which Pope Pius 
Xll used when reciting the Rosa-
ry. Such an article would become 
a second class relic if the Most 
Holy Fathrr is canonized. 
Other items pt·esented include 
some issues of "Ob:;c.-rvatorc.- Ro-
mano," the semi-official paper of 
the Vatican which often is first 
to publish nny news concerning 
the Pope and other items such 
as the happenings at the Ecumeni-
cal Council. Mr. Cavoh also be-
stowed some interesting uncan-
cellcd Vatican stamps and stamp-
ed Vatican envelopes. 
This unique collt.'Ction will re-
main a permanent addition to John 
Carroll. and which. it is hoped, 
will stimulate inquisitive study 
and di:;cussion of the Vatican 
the capital of the Christian world 
-and in particulnl'. of the life of 
the beJo,·ed Pope Pius >.."'I, who 
was for all men a model of moral 
recthude. 
::1-rom !) .sit 
By John Schultheiss 
In an idealistic-if impossible-episode in Columbia's 
"Under the Yum Yum Tree," Carol Lynley, finally escaping 
the "Blue Denim" image, says with a straight face to Dean 
Jones: "In order to insure compatibility in our future mar-
ried life, let's share an apartment now (while still in college) 
to see if we can satisfy each other's non-physical needs." 
These particulars IU'I' displa~·ed This arrangement is to br purely 
on tht? main floor of the library. Platonic, of cours<>, ancl flllllt'!' 
hubby Jones says OK. 
Well, Jack Lemmon g ><'s on to 
show thal neither rain, nor snow, 
nor fear of night will prcvt'nt him 
Portrait of a failure 
from f:'ntl'apping unwalJ- fem;~ lC's 
in his flowery 
apartment. Ac-
tually. m o s t 
women in the 
film ar·e wary 
The thing is funny in spots, 
however, mainl) when not con-
C(•rnccl with blatant sexual sirua-
tions. Great comedy is turned in 
by Lemmon, Jones, and Paul 
Lynde, who is remembered as 
Ann-Margaret's father in "Bye, 
Bye Bitdic." 
"l nder tlw 1. am Yun1 T ree•· 
dew~ not show you any immoral 
st·<'ne-.. And mc,...t of it is not 
\\h:-t t nne would r<'peat ut the. 
PT \ meellnl:'. I ndelicate su:.-
ge• tlnn i-. a comlnl:' art. 
At a 1951 conference in 
Chicago sponsored by the 
American Council on Educa-
tion, Robert C. Poo)('y of the 
Universilv of Wiscon~in !mid, 
"The poi~t of view has been, 
and generally still i~. that if 
a profeRsor knows his subject 
adequately. he can tench; if 
he teaches. students will Jearn. 
This unfol'tunate pair of non 
sequiturs is responsible for a 
consiclerable part of inade-
quate instruction at the col-
lege level." 
Hl' touclwd V£'1') ht'i<'fl)' on th<' 
leclut'<', cluss cli!l<·ussion, labora-
tory tcachin~. nncl t<>nching nids 
us methods of instrU<·tion. The 
p•·oblrml with the lecture is thnl 
it is a "s•>lo pC'rf!ll·mance," <t!'; Dr. 
Pooley put 11. A good 111ctut-cl' can 
provide a VC'ry stlmulatinr- cJa!;s 
and maintain the attention or his 
audit> nee. 
()Ia,., dl.,c•u..,.,lun n... tlw sole 
methud fur h,...lnll'tlnn <'mn-
Jih•tel) raJl... do\\ n \\ h('n t•lther 
tl<'rt~ J.., unprt'JHirt•d - .. tudent-. 
dnn't al\\ ay' r+>nd their materi-
al, and teat• her... dun't alwa~., 
t~•kl· t inw to JlrOt)(•rl~ 1•rcpnre 
th<'lr da..,.,. 
1n my opinion the most ef!cc-
tl\'<! proci'dur<' ts a combination of 
techniques. A lc'clurcr making US<-
of the many vntietks of tcachin;; 
nid!< '' hkh ure m'Ullahlc to him. 
mj•'<·tt·tl with n dt•gi'<'C of class 
pm•tictpati >n is :1 most t'ffcctl\ c 
mstr·uctor·. 
Tilt.' ust' of ll'aching uicls on thb 
campus is unfonun1 t••ly \cry in-
si!,'Tlihc,utt. The Milit.u) :::kh•nn~ 
OC'partmC'nt h::~r.: led tlw \\ay with 
slitk• proji'Clhllls. movies, Hntl \'lll'i-
nus utht•r· 1\•dmiqul's tn nicl in 
tcadung. 
1'JI('"t' IIICII. \\1111 llr(' nut 
tcadtcr... b~· llrtlft•.,o;lon , \\ t>rc• 
flr ... t to realize that tht'i r Pf-
f(•C'th•t>nP ... -. could be increa.,ed 
h) ( .. \refuiJ~- m.ing \bun I a id~. 
H only other lea.dtor., would 
m:t ke a «imiliar !~tlem1•L 
Fut th1 r· on in the repo•·t, I 
disc-ovl!red this summation by 
Lurlln Cole in "The Back~ound 
for College Teachin~." incorpora-
ted by Algo D. Hende~on of the 
University of ~lichigan in his 
spt>ech. It says better than I c•an. 
en•rythin~ I had hoped to say. 
1t is a summary of the traits of 
a poor teacher. 
I . Scholarship 
A. He does not know his sub-
ject-matter and is often 
quite out of date 
B. He does not continue to 
work and study in his own 
field 
C. He is often intE'rested pri-
marily in either research or 
writing and not in teach-
ing. 
JI. Handling of Class 
A. He does not control his 
class; he assigns readings 
nnd books that are not in 
the librar) ; he does not al-
low time enough for th~ 
work. 
B. He does not use an outline 
or syllabus; he jump!; from 
one thing to another iJ1 an 
illogkai fashion. 
c He is vague and indccisiv" 
in class; he rambles: he has 
no disC<'rnible objective; he 
bluffs and stalls. 
D. He uses the same ml'thods 
day alter day; he depends 
nlnmst wholly upon I he 
textbook, practically paral-
leling it in class; he is so 
dependent upon his notes 
he cannot look at the :;tu-
dcms while he talks; he 
sometimes reads his I<'C-
tures. 
By Clifford Baechle 
E. HC' has no clear standard o f Lemmon's 
of work. seductive plays 
F. He often makes no assign- -all, that is. 
menl; when he does. he as- except Lynley 
signs only pages in the text. whose naivete 
is sickening. ~ 
G. lIe mak,..-; no effort to con-
nect what goes on in class 
with unything outside; he 
T('J)Cats the examples given 
in the text and rarely has 
suppl<>mentary mate1·ials ot 
hi!': own. 
I I. !Iis tests are poorly made 
and unfair; he sometimes 
cloe>s not pass back papers; 
whe>n he does return lhem, 
he delays for several days; 
he gives students no help 
in reviewing; his grading 
is inaccurate and careless. 
I. 
J. 
He docs not allow his stu-
dents to talk much and does 
not pt>rmlt them to disagree 
with him. 
He talks over the students' 
heads; he is technical. 
K. He makes no evident effort 
to individualize his work. 
L. He uses poor English; he 
ur. 
has numerous annoying 
mannerisms. 
Pcrwnality 
He is I<~ZY, concl?ited. im-
pati<>nt, and indifferent. 
B. Ilc is sarcastic. prejudiced, 
dogmatic, intolerant; he 
show:; marked favol'itism. 
C. He Is dull. 
D. Be will not admit his O\\'Tl 
C'rrot·s or ~hortcomings. 
liP ha!; l'iLher no humor or 
an unkind humor. 
Ill• is untidy in appearance 
and uns)•stl'malic in his 
habits. 
Under the a 
protection o C 
Edie Adams. Schultheiss 
looking surprisingly old and un-
attractive. shl? gh:es Lemmon his 
first big defeat since the timt.• his 
red ~ocks. shirts. and b:Jthrobt•s 
didn't come back from the clean-
ers. Lemmon bathes hims!'lf and 
his apartmC'nt in the color rod 
and its symbolism of his SC'duc·t-
iveness is the thesis of the picture. 
A strictly inlellectual relation-
ship between a man and woman 
living together is rathet· difficult 
when neither of them has a brain. 
It is merely a device for script-
writers Lawrence Roman and 
David Swift lo burlesque human 
integrity and em.otions. 
'io, "Yum Yum" is a picture of 
d alo1 ue. not action. And exactly 
h '' "ts" the dialogue? WPil, it's 
dirty. 
• • • 
Otto Preminger's "Anatomy of 
a Murdl'r'' will be shown tonight 
in the Auditorium at 6:30. It is 
me of thE' fpv.- great courtroom 
motion p'ctu•·es made. "W.tness 
for thC' Pro-.ecution•· and "The 
Tl'ial of :\1ary Dugan" share a 
similar distinctbn; "TweiYe Angry 
J\.1C'n" is not included because it 
took place in a juryroom. 
This film contains a pe:·fect pet·-
formanc<' by Ge>orge C. S •ott. who 
!ihould have won an ~cademy 
Awa1·d. Also in the picture are 
Jimmy Stewart, who was nomi-
natNI for Best Actor. Lee Remick, 
Ben Cazzaru. Arthur O'Connell. 
and Kat•hryn Grant. The musical 
sCOI'e> is by Duke Ellington. 
Thank God that no man on this 
c•ampus fulfills all of these traits. 
Tlwrc arc. hOWl'\'<'l'. some who Cit 
into Si.'Vl't·ul of them. 
JACK l EMON PRESENTS a heart shaped key to Carol l ynley for 
her a pa rtment. 
Friday, November 22, 1963 
Miss Scoggin 
''Janet likes musical comedy," 
stated her escort William Kerner , 
"but she hopes someday to work 
in serious opera:· To achieve this 
goal she is presently studying un-
der operatic singer Eleanor Stei-
ber. 
Alumni Fall Dance 
brings Dick Breiner 
Accounting major 
merits scholarship 
Severa l weeks ago, the C'h>ve-
land Chapter of the Ohio Society 
of Certified Public Account ants 
awarded a SlOO scholarship to Al -
lyn Adams. Editor-in-C:hicf of 
the Carroll News, a t a d inner held 
at the Theatt·ical Grill. 
One l;tudent from Wcstt• t•n Rr>-
S~>rve and one from F cnn College 
were similarly honored . This 
award is given each yem· to the 
senior accounting mnjor from each 
of the three schools who hus th<' 
highesl overall poinl over age 
throu~h his junior year. Acmm· 
pa11ying Adnms to lhc dinner 
were Messt·s. Francis McGurr a nd 
Ceeil Hinman. both of the Ac-
eounting Depa1·tment of John Car-
roll. 
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Bachmann resists move 
for suspension debating 
son whcthel', in the light of dis-
<'W'~ion , he preferred Ban d mem-
bers or oth<'rs for his motion. " It 
doesn't matter: a ny way is all 
right." \Hls •h~: reply. 
C',r1tTOII '\;ews Editor-in-Chid 
All) n Ad n 1s' pr >posul to tabk the 
mot ion ' ' as passed anrl the he a ted 
cllscussion hrought to art end, 
Other ne\\ business involved 
little debate. Con~enative Clu b 
alternate D<mid Kush moved that 
lhe t'nion sa.} thl' pledge of nllegi-
Hnce bcfore t·he meeting and De-
bate socte ty president Ilru'Old Bo· 
C'hin ,tskl•d for a codification of 
)JOlicy which wou ld gather all of 
thl' laws pass<'d by the Union into 
one booklet. 
' ,. RE:S IN .d ·9!58 3 
Ralph .J. Giantonio 
a 7 'Jl'CUI'UTY f O.:OI::OA L.. BLDG. 
I 10 EUCI .I O AilE 
Wntcbmaker Je" el('r 
P'OPM t-fl v ._,, .. Wt.;.Miil C. OAt. CO 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso--
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do ..• perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Anotller fine product of Gmt lsbotalorits.. 
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TWO YEARS IN A ROW 
K.Krunchers win 1-M grid title 
B~ u gRB llcG'CIRF. Hurd who lost four starters to the 
Last year's victors, the varsity basketball team and thPn 
Kodiak Krunchers. repeated <'dged S<'icntific Ac:ndemy's Rebels 
7-0 in a solid defensive battl<'. A 
as the Intramural Football first half touchdown pas~ from 
Champions as they outclassed Neil Hart to Bill Eggett was all 
the Blue League wtnner, the margin the Krunchers needed. 
King's Killers, 39-6. Early in the final quarter aflet· 
the S.A.Rcbels had marched to the The Krunchl't'S garnered first 
place in their White League di· l<runcher's onP yard line. Kodiak 
,·i.~ion onl) after an uphill climb had to come up with a big dcfen· 
sive play to maintain their lead. 
that required an e.xt<'nded season. On a third down play, Jake Bo-
Folhming regular plaY. Kodiak land picked off a Rebel pass to 
was knotted in the standin~s with thwart the Scientific Academy's 
tht'et:' othet· title hopeful<; Ce- most serious tht·eat. 
Fail· ,\.C .. S.A.Rcbels. and Da\·c·~ Th t'll f'ttl Hurd c 1 e game was a 1 ng 
, . . . finale to A long se-ason for the 
points for the losers' followers. 
Sandwiched betwcc•n these two 
plays wet•c well !'xe<:uted pass 
plays. 3 interct>pted passes, and 6 
scores all on the Kruncher's side 
or the ledger. 
In a retrospi'cthe vi<'w. Coach 
Kane has done an admirable job 
of co-ordination In this first phase 
of the inu·amUI·al program His in-
novation \••hich t>stablished a 
st·hedule which covered the entire 
season worked quite smoothly. A 
big factor aiding In Coach Kane's 
~uccess was the unusually finP 
weather nnd field playing condi-
tions. 
In the pl.tyoffs. Kod1ak hundtlj' K. chel~ The' t K. · 
I M F tb II Ch · K d' k K h b .. d h . h d d l) , 1 un "· tr opponen . mg s ------ oo a amp1ons - 0 Ia rune ers Y- passP !' oi l an e _aves Killers, unsteadied by the Kodiak 
With football completed, plans 
for basketball S<'ason arc now in 
full tilt for league play which 1s 
to begin on Dccl'mh~>r 9. Since the 
idea was so succe~sful in foot-
ball, games will bl.' scheduled for · 
the entire season. 
1 
---;1 depth and finesse. revealed onl) a 
Gus McPhie s passes vital in gridders' ~~~tyL:=~~a~~~,,~r their winning 
· First play 
successful defense of championship ba~: J~~t~~~l~~~bnUl~~~ ~~ ~~~lc;~ 
B~ ,J()~ :-.CUt' J,Tili~IS8 old mark was 96. He also won the up with the other ten, and you 
indi\'idual honors in passing, com- ha,·e a thrashing machine that 
pleting for 52.6"k. and total of- could mow you down like so much 
fl'ns(', with 720 yards. wheat. 
the firsl. play from scrimmage and 
a lone touchdown late in the final 
quarter on a pass from Jim Sul-
livan to end John Fitzgerald were 
about lhe only definite cheering 
J\s a reminder, deadline for sub· 
mittin~ team r·osters for basl<et-
ball is noon Monday, November 
25. Applications and team rosters 
can be obtained at the Athletic 
Office or in Room 209 Bernet 
Hall. 
Gu~ .\IcPhie, probably un-
able to throw a football for 
a few days after his "legal" 
birthday party the other 
night, performed well at that 
function for the pasl two 
years-throwing the football. 
that is. And it is for profici-
ency at this art thal Quarter-
back :\1cPhie i~ chosen as 
Streak of the Week. specifi-
cally for his contribution in 
the Thiel College dissection 
Nov. 9. 
tions rot· 207 attempts, just under Sf k • PA c CareC'r totals show 103 comple-~ -
~~;:~c:;,j~~~~hdowns, and onl:, n rea 5 Win crown 
Pr;usf~~~:~ceived .. reelers" from Wl.fh lasf half splurges 
lhe Cl!'veland Browns and San 
Dt<'gO Chargers to play pro foot-
ball. But Gus has decided to go 
into 1 ht> business-world, backed by 
hi..; majot· in Marketing. HI' hopes 
to 'ltlck close to football. however, 
by bt'coming a coach or scout for 
By l\1.\TT :\la.cFADDE~ 
some hi~h school team. 
John Carroll University's Blue Streaks closed the 1963 
grid season with victories over Thiel and ·washington & 
Jefferson. The wins extended Carroll's unbeaten string to 
15 and gave the Streak's their second straight PAC title. 
In th:tt 42-0 victory, McPhle hit Parado'\ically, despite the "hard ThP Thit>l ~am!' saw tht~ Wolf-pack at its best. Brutal tacklin~~: 
and !:ix pa!'s intercepuons wen• 
among the highlights of this con-
test. Cm'l·oll lost three scoring 
opportunil ies in the first half ancl 
bad to settle for a narrow 7-0 
lead at half time. However, Gus 
I 
.McPhie'li pAsses found lh<'ir mark 
in the third period. 
Aftet· t<~king the ball on the 
rift~ thn'e straight McPhie to 
Koenig passes put the Str·{• •k's 
in sco1·ing position on the Tomcat 
2 ) .ud line. whNe Bobby Spicer 
I 
I{OI tht> cull Rnd slipped m·ound 
left end for Lh!' score. 
Sands to Cuccia 
The defense then tumr.-d thr<'t' 
interceptions into Carroll scot·es. 
Dick Sands grabbed off a Tomeat 
pass at midfield and raced to the 
QUARTERBACK Gus McPhie-, PAC passing leader, is shown in 
action here earlier in the football season against the Bethany 
Bi<ons. 
15. where he lateralled to D<'nnis 
,gu)" imnge he mny pr·oject to op- Cuccia whll v.alloped in for the 
pllOI•nts whilc on the football field, tally. 
nn 13 nr 20 :tttempts. for 159 ya:·ds 
and ''"'' toudtdn\\ n J\nd in th@ 
gnm,•'s wide-open s!'concl half. in 
whit•h Carroll scored thrV<' touch-
dO\\ ns m about 1'-.- minuh•s, therf' 
occu1 n•d a b<'autiful st•riPs. one of 
th~ most gratifying or the season. 
Unitas-type 
i\Tci'hie. momentnnl.} exhibiting 
an Unitns-type philosophy. passed 
w D1ck Koenig running the "same 
pallt•rn" three lltn~'s m a l'OW! 
Spo•ct:dm·s noticed an il<'m of 
clothing belong-ing to thv sccon-
dm-y man lying conspicuously on 
Utl' field after this ser1es. 
But tht• pa.<:sing of Mc•Phie has 
bolsh•rro the Blue Streaks in the 
othl•r victories of tht'ir undefeated 
l'eas.on. He set a P.'I.C record this 
Y<'lll' with 111 pnss nth•mpts: the 
Gus McPhie possesscs one of the On thc first play after the kick-
most affable and unal'suminl! per- off BatTY Schonfeld intercepted 
sonalllws tn the uni,·ersity. Cyni- another Thiel pass and 1·eturnt>d 
ci.::m hR~ yet to reach hlm. it to the Tomcat 30. Running the 
On the field :\tcPhie displa)·s quat·tcrbuck opuon at its best, 
what ha<: been characteristic of Bobby !\lirqm•t pitched to .Jim 
the entire J ohn C3rroiJ team: poise Heavey who picked up 14. Junior 
in thl'! face of adversity. Indeed, halfback Bill I<ickel went th1·ou~~:h 
:\TcPhh•'s passes have bel'n instru- a gaptng hole- at left tacklc and 
mental in ··come-from-bl'hind" vic- scored untouched. 
torit•s OVI'l' We'ltern RcsCI'\'C, Cnse On the next series of downs, 
Tl.'ch. and Washington and J<'ffcr- Ron Timp;mm·o picked off another 
gon. These games were not to be errant Tomcat pass and raced 40 
\\ itnl'ssed by the psychologkally yards for the sc01·e. Latt>r in lht> 
:;en:.ith~. 
Take Gu..: .\IcPhie and his pass- fout·th rwriod "Jetstream'' Spicer 
ing off the field. and you have scampered through the Thtel line 
whut 1s tantamount to Off<'nsive tor his thn·d tally of the aftct·noon 
impotenL'\'. Place him in .the line- to boost the sco1·e to 42 to 0. 
The following Saturday saw the 
"STYlE WITH A SMILE" 
~Blue St•·cul<s hosting second place 
• \\'&J, with the PAC tlllc l't•sting 
on the outcomP It was also the 
final home gl'id appearance for For your Thanksgiving haircut bcloro you go home 
George Fratantonio's 
BARBER SHOP 
Fivo Barbers to sorvc you 
In the Fairmount Circle Arcade 
20620 North Pork 
.I seventeen graduatmg seniors. 
These men played their last ~ami' 
,.,.;th the sam!' spint ancl deter-
mination thnt has brou~tht them 
22 \·ictorie!> since their first taste 
of collt'gf' football in freshman 
year. 
Th(.' upset minded \V&J eleven 
blocked a punt midway through 
the first period and took over on 
thP Carroll 27 SLx plays lat~·r 
found the PresidcnL<> with first 
and goal to go on the Streak',; 
two. Three cracks into the \Volf· 
pack hne lost a yat·d, but on 
fourth down quarterback Ken 
l\Tason nipped n pass to end Tlill 
Cowan for the scot'e. The poinl 
after failed and W&J led 6 to 0. 
The ''Roadl'unners" (ailed to get 
mo\'ing after the kick-off and Car-
roll was fot·ct•d to punt. Gentile ----
returned to the President's 41 1 
Dick Koenig 
\\'here a jatTing tackle by R·m J D Connors trophy 
Timpanam caused him to rumble • • 
and give Car·r·oll another oppor- f p / M K 
tunity to move the ball. On thinl goes 0 QU C ee 
and six., MePhit> hit Koenig with "This team is potentially a 
a twenty-two yard pass to the real good ball club, but need~ 
President's 18. But again the of 
fense ran out of steam and was a lot of work to de\·elop this 
forced to gh·e up the ball on the potential." These were the 
nine. words of Carroll's freshman 
As the gun sounded al hnlf- football coach, Jerry Schwei-
time, W&J hung on to a 6-0 lvnd. kert, as he sized up his team 
In the locker room no one pan- t th 1 f •t · · 
icked. Coach John Ray went over a e c ose o 1 s lmpresslve 
each player's m~takes and out- 1963 campaign. 
hned a ground attack to open up The top prospect is Paul Me-
the W&J defenses. I<ee, co-captain and tackle from 
Razzle dazzle St. Louis, who was voted the J. D . 
With 5:30 showing on the clock Connors award for the outstand-
in the third quarter the Streaks ing Yl'arling ballplayer. The 6'1" 
took over at midfield. Jim HeAvey 218 lb. prospect also played on 
picked up six. Spicer carried to defense and was the team's kick· 
the 33 for a fit·st down. Then on off specialist. 
a triple r·ever·se McPhie found After losinl?' to the Red Cats in 
Captain Dick Koenig open in the the October 28. opener, 16-7, the 
end zone. Gary Ste\'ens added the Streaklets bounced back and 
point aftet· and Canoll was m crushed WRU. 20-0. one week 
front to stay, 7-6 later. In this game. ''Buzz'' Dab· 
Then with just under five nnd quat·ter back Bob Care~· 
minutes left in the game, line- scored for Cat·roll and the defense. 
backer Dick Sands intercepted u while holding RPSCI've to 77 net 
'.V&J pass on the twenty and went yards gained rushing and passing, 
all the way for the final score of abo scored on a blocked punt. 
lh~ afternoon. Stevens com•crted ~ovember 11. the team picked 
again to make it 14-S. up its second successive victory, 
After the final gun the Carroll as it closed the season by topping 
fans strcamC'd onto the field and Wayne, 18-12, in Detroit. Daly 
canied Coach Ray off the field. and Evans countered on touch-
This was an end to an era for down runs for the visitors. Carroll 
seventeen jubilant seniors but just nlso scored on a pair of safeties 
the beginning for the rest of the by John Calabrese and McKee and 
team as cries of ··once more in j two extra points booted bv Gl>orge 
'64" went up from the crowd. Gacko\\'Ski • 
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Niedzwiecki is 1964 captain; 
Priemer, Koenig are M. V.P.'s 
Gordie Priemer By BILL GOYETTE 
Last Monday afternoon the 
undefeated 1963 PAC cham-
pion Blue Streaks filed into 
the conference room of the 
gym to cast their votes for 
next year's captain and this 
year's most valuable lineman 
and back. 
Ron Niedzwiecki was elected 
captain. The 6 ft.. 200 lb. junior 
from Centerline, Mich., has been 
an end on Carroll's Wolfpack 
for the last two seasons. He is a 
history major and an active mem-
ber of Iota Chi Upsilon and the 
Monogram Club. 
The duties of the captain re-
quire him to be a mediator be-
tween the coach and the players. 
"Ron is a fine leader and a dedi-
cated ballplayer," coach Ray com-
mented. ''This will enable him to 
fill the bill well." 
Niedzwiecki was highly honor-
ed at his selection. "It's something 
every player hopes for," he said, 
'"but when an honor like this 
comes ohe can hardly believe it.'' 
Ron is optimistic about the pros-
pects for next year's squad. He 
believes that the abundance of 
freshmen coming up to the varsity 
will provide plenty of competition 
to the returning lettermen and 
embue the whole team with strong 
spirit. 
Terrific tackJe 
The Streaks elected Dick Koenig 
as the most valuable lineman. The 
redhead from .Milwaukee iS 6 ft. 
tall and weighs 205 lbs. "Orange" 
is an aggressive ballplayer, and 
his smashing tackle or a W&W 
ballcarrier last week brought tre-
mendO\IS applause from Carroll 
t'ooters. He knocked aside three 
would-be blockers and smashed 
Lull steam ahead into the ball cat·-
ricr. And his touchdown catch in 
lhe third quar·ter put Carroll 
ahead 7-6. 
This year's team captain, Dick 
is a member of Iota Chi Upsilon 
and the Monogram Club and an 
avid supportet· o.r intramurals 
when he's not on the gridiron. 
For a record breaking third 
Humor zone 
by dave owen 
•y, ' uP, NOW IT 5 YOUR 
TURN TO '00 IT'! . " 
1964 Blue Streak Captain, Ron Niedzwiecki 
year in a row the Streaks named 
Gordie Priemer as the outstanding 
back. The 5'10" 185 lb. senior fu}]-
bark from Detroit averaged 4.5 
yards per carry while amassing a 
t;.otal of 340 yards for the season. 
Sunday night Gordie dons the 
ice skates in the Hockey Club's 
fil'St game of the year. He's also 
an active member of rhe Mono-
gram Club and Detroit Club. 
These honors were not an easy 
task fol' the Blue Streaks to be-
stow. for the team was loaded 
with outstanding leaders and rug-
ged ballplayers. Koenig, Pt·iemer, 
and :'~tf'dzwi~cki wet·e simply the 
best of the BEST! 
.8)' CfiARLll'J E.~GLI<..'HART 
Last Monday the PAC champions met and voted for 
the two men who in their estimation contributed the most 
to the team during the 1963 season. The majority of the 
team felt that J. Gordon Priemer was the most valuable 
back. Considering the tremendous performances turned in 
by the other backs, this is a singular honor. 
The Streaks began this scl'lson "When you're playmg \~ilh a 
\'1-'ith a noticeable gap at the full- really great team likP Ctrroll's. 
back position. Ray Serina was out, you kn0\'1. that you can't ll't them 
so Gordie was switched from half- down. Then• was a tt·r•.11~·mlous 
back to fullback and told to make amount of Pt'idP. tm that ll"alll, the 
noises like a 220 pounder. To many kind of pride that makp, good 
people's surprise. he did just that teams great teams" 
spinning. digging, and fighting. It is appt•opl'iale to mention at 
Yardage a bigger man would have thi:; point ihat Gordie is the first 
made on sheer power. Gordie madf' Carroll player since Carl Ta:scff, 
on sheer guts. who played 10 years ago, to gather 
When Carroll surL·endered the more than 1.000 yards rushing in 
ball, Gordie switched to defensive a career. 
halfback in that enigma known Lest one get the imprr~shn that 
as the "six tight.'' Although he football is lhe on!) activity that 
occasionally got burned las e'•ery-
one does eventually), his ex~ri­
ence helped Carroll smothc>r tl'w? 
opponents' passing attacks. occa-
sionaUy he was even called upon 
to lug back a few punts. 
Detroit standout 
I 
Gordie came from Cathedral 
catholic in Detroit very highly 
touted. Since th~>n he hM been 
awat·ded the John D. Conners tt'O-
phy as the outstanding freshman 
football player, and AII-PAC and 
All-Catholic All American two 
years running. This year he is al-
most a cinch to repeat as All-
p AC. Many honors. yes, but Gord-
ie earned them all. 
Of all these accolades Cordle 
has recch·ed in his four ~·ears at 
Carro!J. the (lne he perhaps values 
most is the one given him by his 
own teammates. Wh<'n ask<:-d 
about the 1963 Streak team, Gor-
die said: 
'Cagers good on paper' -Keshock; 
but face early season 
By LOU NOVAK 
Cautious optimism is the 
keynote of the approachh1g 
basketball season. "On paper 
this is a real fine ball club," 
says coach John Keshock. If 
the Streaks can overcome the 
early season jinx which has 
plagued them for the Jast 
th1·ee years, they will be the 
team to reckon with. 
Don Gacey, AU-PAC, leads 
the parade of nine returning let-
termen. Last year the 6'5" cap-
tain set two PAC scoring records 
-total points, 298, and field goals, 
130. "Gace'' begins the season 
with a cm:eer total of 684 points 
and can reach the 1000 point club 
with his deadly shots from out-
side the key. Don led Jast year's 




Gordie cxcells in, leL it be said 
that he was the dri\'ing (;Jrce be-
hind the formation or Carroll's 
fledgling hockE'y club. An active 
I 
m£>mbt>r of tM Unin•t·sity Club, 
thE.' diminutive dynamo al5o works 
at Ohio Boys To\\ n and t!!aches 
three grade school physical edu-
cation classE.'s a week. 
Although Gordie's athletic prow-
ess wiJJ eventually bE' forgotten, 
his fellow students will remPm!x>t· 
' h.im as a true gentleman in evet·y 
sense of the word, and ~ pr·oud 
example of the real Carroll ~Ian. 
1, 2, punch The 1963-64 Edition of the Blue Streak Basketball Team Basketball Schedule 
Jim Murphy, 6'3" All-P AC cen-
ter, is the second half of the 
Streak's 1-2 scoring punch. His 
16.1 point. average for 1ast season 
made him the number six point 
getter in the conference. His 
moves. sure hands, shooting, and 
rebounding make him a natural 
for the position. 
Lou l\·Iastrian and Ken Es~r 
are working out at U1e guards but 
are being pressed hard by Gary 
Franko. Don Macy, and Rich Lom-
bardi. .Mastrian, a senior, will be 
starting his third campaign with 
the Streaks and bas the edge in 
the playmaking department. Es-
per. Franko. and :Macy, all letter-
men. bring the total to four ex-
perienced ball-handlers. Lombardi. 
the husUing sophomore, has his 
work cul out to get a top billing. 
Tallest Streak 
Mike Storey. 6'6'' seniol', is the 
tallest member on ~he squad but 
•Nil! get plE'nty of competition for 
the other forward position from 
Den Danalchak and Paul Vasl<o. 
Vasko finished the season in fine 
form last year but is off to a slow 
stan because of late Jabs. 
Sophomores Dale l\Iasino. 6'4". 
and Dan Ruminski, 6'6", could 
prove to be double trouble for the 
rest of the league. This combi-
nation gives the Streaks the most 
height they ha,·e enjoyed ~ince 
the age of giants. Both can clear 
the boards and take care of Up-
ins. 
Doc. 5 ..... . . . . . . • . Carnegie Tech 
'Dec, 7 .... W•~tem R•nrve University 
.. Dec. 11 • . . . . . . ..• , , . • Thiel College 
'Doc. 13 . , •... Mount Union College 
' Dec. 14, ... fa~tom Michig•n University 
'Dec. 18.. . Ca1e Tech 
Jan. 10 ••• bstern Michigan University 
Jan. 11 .. Wayne State University 
Fitb. 8 . . • Wo1tem Reserve University 
• Feb. 11 • • . . . . . . ..... Bethany College 
feb. 13 .. , . , . . • . . . . . Aleron University 
The cagers open theii' season in Fob. 15... • Case Tech 
Pittsburgh against Carnegie Tech. ·feb. 18 ............ Allegheny College 
December 5. Their next five games Feb. 21 •••• Wayne State Univ•nity 
arE' at home, which should giv~ 1 •feb. 26. Fe~n College 
them some advantage. This is the Feb. 29. Grove C•ty College 
vear t shake the slow Start and Mar. 6· '.'': ·" c • • • S.thany Colleg• 






Further evidence of <'Xpan-
sion appeared recently when 
university officiab announced 
that, commencing next Feb-
ruary, special classes would l 
be in session on Saturdays. 
Cl~ will be held once a week 
on Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon :1 nd urc of)<'n to ull studf'ntc;. 
Four major fields will be cov-~ 
ered: trailer sections o( requ!rt'd 
cours<'s; <'ducation courses which 
may be utilized for teaching cer-
tification; a se-ction in structural ' 
Engli!>h grammar which Is required 
for a slate cc•rtificate to leach 
THE CARRO Ll NEWS 
RACING THE FIRST BIG SNOW of the winter, construction 
workers have erected the framework for the roof of Murphy Hall. 
English; and a newly-designed IAED I t k 
politic~! SCience COUI"lit' c•xamining ec urer spea s 
Cathohc pos1tlons on such cont(.>rn-
::~~~Y~~~c~o\::~~en':~111i~ci~~ on smokm• g and cancer 
pnvate educatiOn 
"Inclu::;ion of Saturday as a 
class day," explained F.\·ening Col- , By WILLIA.,l COOK 
lege dPan George E. Grauf'l, "is, Alpha Epsilon Delta, the International Premedical 
in pa1·t, an attempt to rac~litate Honor Society, in conjunction with it!S current lecture series. 
student demands for parll_cul~r p esented Dr D. J. Coburn speaking on smoking and lung 
courses at an hour w'hlch will fit r · , . 
each student's needs." cancer at last Thursday s meeting. 
J 
Friday, November 22, 1963 
Alpha Kappa Psi sets 
record for attendance 
By CARL IIEIXTEL 
Two weeks ago this evening Delta Mu, the Carroll 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi national professional business 
fraternity, kicked off the fraternity's Eastcentra1 Regional 
Conference at the Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel. 
Delegates from 13 chapters m hosll'd by the University of Day-
Ohio and Michigan attended the ton chapter 
three-day affair, which was touch- General opinion attributed the 
ed off with a dinner at the Stand- outstanding success of the week-
ard Lounge. Afterwards the broth- end to the work of the Delta Mu 
c1-s were subjected to the music of members and especially to presi-
Da,·c C and the Sharptones until dent Thomas Gazdic and conven-
Delta Mu parliamentarian fo'rank tion officers Allyn Adams. Wil-
Hillenbrand came to the rcscue liam Gibbons, Richard Gurka. 
with a few members of his college- Gury Lausin, and Lawrence Perc-
oriented orchestra. ;:ak. 
Despite the first night partying., 
most of the delegates mse carly s d t 
Saturday for a full schedule of tU en S 
caucus sessions and committee 
poll 
grads on jobs 
meeting,, discuc;sing such topics as 
pledging. fund raising, professional 
meetings, social events, and ad-
ministrative organization of thc At the request of Dean Arthur 
respecti\"e chapters. J NOI'tzel the students in three 
.:-\ational officers attending the sections of Business Letters and 
convention commented on the con- RepOrts this week mailed out 
ference in general and Saturday's questionnaires to 1,191 Business 
work in particular as among th<' School alumni. 
most successful lh~y had ev(.>r The survey is intended to gather 
seen. data on the alumni's employment. 
Sine<> planning cour.;c~ of study ' Dr. Coburn, chief of theoracic 
is an integral part of each stu- »Urgery al Euclid-Glenville Hos-
dent's pr<'paralion for a new I pi tal, spoke and showed slides of 
seme.stet·, the ad_minblration urg~s lunsr cancer and its destructive ef-
early cons•derat1on of this ~xper1- fects to the delicate lung tissue. 
At a meeting late in the after- advanced education, and profes-
noon a Cleveland Alumni Chapter sional titles obtained since lea\ing 
1 he alkaline natur·e of th_e toba:co was installed into the fraternity. Carroll. These facts will be useful 
and the lack of deep mhalatwn I Francis J McGurr head of the ac- in the near future when the school 
prott'cts you t~ some cxt_ent." Dr. counting · dt>partm~nt at Carroll, applies for membership in the 
Cobum :;ard, m conclusron. that was chosen president of this chap- American Association of Collegiate 
mental program so. that 11 can H eded in drawing a casu-
more adequately cstJmatf' student e su_cce . 
response. al relattonshtp between l~ng can-
cel' and smoking by dtsplaymg 
• 
~ .... u 
data of a 15 year study of the 
American Cancer Society, as well 
as results of studies by the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company. 
He began by saying that four 
I people die e,·ery hour of lung can-cer, giving a total of 42.000 per G) year. By placing the actual nico-
- ~ tine and tars from well-knovm = j brand cigarette on the skin o( a 
> "' rabbit. irritation could be noted ~ c V) ·e and then the actual growth o can-
C ~ cer on the skin. 
~~~~ ~ "The increac:e in lung cancer," 
W _, said Dr. Coburn, "in the past 30 
~ o ~·ea~ has Increased in proportion 
~ -; to other cancers. and it has risen a 2 m direct proportion to the con-
... sumplion of tobacco, especially in 
: ma lc smokers." 
Z A'< <1 J'Pminder, Dr Cobu1·n said, 
"If vou inhal(' whether it's fillererl 
or not. you 'receive 90''< of th(' 
nicotine. He also added that [oJ 
thf' man that smok<'S a pack-a-da~ 
the odds are 15:1 fo1· incur'!'ing 
lung cancer. For those who smoke 
morf' rhan this. the odds increase 
I proportionally." "If you smoke a pipe or ciga1· 
"if you arc a heavy inveterate ter. Schools of Business. 
c:moker. it may be your only vice. The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, This is the fourth, and largest, 
but il could b<' your last." S.J., delivered the main address actual survey conducted by the 
Below is a list of the most popu- at the seJ?i-formal ba~quet Satur- letter classes in recent years. 
Ja1· brands of cigarct tes as obtain- ~a~ e\·emng, after wh1ch t~e rna- Mailings went to yu local a_Iumni, 
ed from national statistics and JOrtty of the delegates adJourned 478 to other sections of Oh10 and 
presented by Dr. Coburn: I to one of several parties to discuss the U.S., and one each to India 
Rated by ConSl•mptlon 
1. Camel 
2. Pall Mall 
3. Winston 






10. L & Z\-1 
Below is a table of pOpular 
brancl rated according to conden-
sates and r<'~idual nicotine. 
Condeno;atc> ('ontl'nt in Decreasing 
Prot•ortion 
1 Chcst<'rfield 
:?. Pall :\1nll 
3. Camel 




S. L & M 
9 Mal'lboro 
10 Kent 
the day's events. and the Phillipines . 
1 At the general meeting Sunday A co,·ering letter, drafted by the 
morning several proposals for the I students and incorporating princi-
betterment of the fraternity were pies from their course, accompani-
brought up and ratified. Dayton ed the questionnaire. Associate 
was selected as the site for next Professor Frank J. Devlin was pro-
year's confe1·ence which will be ject supervisor. 
By DA\'10 ~lucDO\\'f;U .. 
"So-you-t hink-you-know-your-Bible" Dept.: Dick "Quick'' 
1 Sands, Baltimore's Lucky Luciano, stopped panting long 
enough to tell me that he had been scouted at the W-J game 
by Veeblefetzer, Himp, and Poobah Movie Studios (South 
Oblivion, Nova Scotia) for a series of art films. 
''I'm Walking Behind You" 
by the Central Intelligence 
Agency 
''Sh - boom" by the Atomic 
Energy Commission 
i!f'2.~~~~~  
I THE £elias sHoP " 
The first will be, "Antipasto 
Tastes Better Than Chickenfat," 8. 
and later Dick wlll film "Tom 
Swift and His Electric Grand-
mother." Over the Thanksgi\'ing 9. 
vacation, he will make a gu<'st 
appearance at the "All-Confer- 10 
ence Guppy Run" in Port Swampy, 
Lebanon, and then on to Pitts-
burg for the "International Slag 
Festival." 
"So You Think You've Got 
Troubles" by Gen. George 
Custer. 
Fine Cloth ing 
For Every 
Collegiate Taste 
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 34 TO 42 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BUILDING YE 2-2833 
(Visit the Slack Shack-Lower Level) 
"Fat-Beulah'!'" De1)t. ; By pop-
ular demand. this year's ten top 
novels: 
1. "How to Steel From Halle's 
For Fun & Profit'' by G. B. 
Higbee 
2. ''It Only Hurts When 
Laugh" by Ichabod Crane 
3. "They Caught MP R<'d-hnnd-
ed At the Paint Counter" by 
Daddy Warbucks 
4. "I Mixed Bourbon With Spot 
Remover" by Lamont Cran-
ston 
5. "It's None of Your Business" 
by Lady Clairol's husband 
6. "I Got Mustard On My Chin" 
by Bernard CanepaM 
7. ''How I Licked Those ~ag­
ging Headaches" by Marie 
Antoinette 
"Y ou-enn't-~et-there-from-here" 
Ot>pt.: With an ever keening in-
terest in the cinemascope ameli-
oration of the social vistas at old 
JCU. the junior class held its 
first annual pre-Mil Ball ex"tirpa-
tion at Round-Up Lake last week. 
There was an undocumented re-
pOrt that the party was picked up 
on radar at Selfridge AFB in De-
troit, but this, of course, is mere 
hcresay! As usual, the junior 
<'la~s · president "in absentia." 
Fred Bnrnnbci, was in Caracas, 
Venezuela, and therefore not 
available for comment. 
Bob "K n u c k I e s" Kle,,ac. 
BTSig's babbling basoon, defines 
a bigamist as a heavy Italian fog, 
while Jim "watch out for that 
tree" Corrigan, the man with the 
grey flannel throat, says that 
Jove is the most fun you can have 
without laughjng! 
